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CHAPTER XXII.—(Cont’d.)
I had never seen a rout before, I

dozen years of slavery. With a broken 
left arm I had little hold on my beast

°", , i so I trusted my neck to him and let
when strong men come to the end of have hja ^ B!ack with dirt
the.r tether and only the.r broken; ^ g hat!ess, wlth no kind of
shadows ^mble towards the refuge iun. I wa3 a wilder figure than
they never find No more had Stumm,: Cossack. l ^ was separated
poor devil. I had no ill-will left for from gand wh„ had two hllnds and 
him, though coming down that hill I a h and scemed rcsolute
was rather hoping that the two of tQ $sg forward tQ ^ very van 
us might have a final scrap. He was That wouW haye been suicide for me, 
a brute and a bully, but, by God! he Qnd , had a„ , cou]d do t„ keep my 
was a man. I heard his great roar ,n the bunch j rode with.
when he saw the tumult, and the next God! what an hour it
I saw was his monstrous figure won;- was, There wag 1<K)Se shooting on 
lng at the gun. He swung it south our flank> but nothing to trouble ug_ 
and turned it on the fugitives. | though the gun team of some Austrian

But he never fired it. The press howitzer, struggling madly at a 
was on him, and the gun was swept bridge, gave us a bit of a tussle, 
sideways. He stood up, a foot higher Everything flitted past me like smoke, 
than any of them, and he seemed to or Hke the mad ^)iale o( a dream just 
i trying to check the rush with his before waking. I knew the living

Hj I

Two Color Schemes Tied Together.
By DOROTHY ETHEL WALSH.

In tho article preceding this one 
we told of a hallway In a certain 
apartment tho color scheme of 
which waa made related to both the 
living room and the dining room 
beyond. To-day we are going to de
scribe how the two latter rooms 
were bi ought Into harmony.

Aa we mentioned In the last ar
ticle the living room faced north, 
the dining room south. This neces
sitated a warm color scheme tor 
one and a cool one for the other. 
The problem was solved In this 
manner. Cream color was chosen 
Jor the walls of both This Insured 
an appearance of greater space. 
Bright cretonne with much henna 
tnd yellow In Its design was se
lected for the living room draperies. 
The dining room was given plain 
green curtains ta cool color) and 
these were 
bands
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of the cretonne. Several 
small articles ot furniture in the 
living room were painted green. 
The two rooms are >hus related and 
yet each expresses its Individuality.

form, methods of cooking vegetables 
and food selection for the healthy 
family.

! Has your club a “hobby show”? If 
not, you will want one. What is a 

: hobby show? Just this: Each mem
ber of the club is asked to bring a 

I sample of her hobby and tell how to 
make it. If she is using her hobby 
to make “pin money” it is interesting 
to have her tell some of the methods 
she uses to market her product.

We had a hobby show in our club, 
the members of which are rural wo
men. Each woman gave a demonstra
tion showing how her exhibit (or 
hobby) had been made. The demonstra
tions included the making of a set-in 
pocket, pillows filled with milk-weed 
pods, hooked rugs, quilts, Swedish 
weaving, embroidery, tatting, crochet
ing, china painting, water-color paint
ing, decorated candles, lamp shades, 
artificial flowers, baskets and angel 
cake.

The baskets were made of iris 
leaves which had turned brown. The 
maker showed how she steamed the 
leaves and then showed the method of 
weaving baskets. The closing de
monstration was the mixing of an 
angel cake. Following this, angel 
cake and grape-juice were served.

So many ideas developed from this 
show that members of the club plan
ned to have these demonstrations be
come a regular feature of their club 
meetings, their club program provid
ing for several of these meetings dur
ing the year.—Eva Floyd Smith.
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teeth end aids digestion.
Relieves that over

eaten feeling and acid 
mouth.

Its 1-a-s-l-l-n-g flavor 
soilailes the craving lor 
sweets.

YVrlgley’s Is doable 
value In tlie benc-lit and 
pleasure it provides.

Woman’s Sphere
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She flavor lasts

WHAT SHALL IT PROFIT A 
MOTHER IF—

Smoothing Concrete.
Concrete in the rough was for a long 

time treated with carborundum or 
some other abrasive stone to remove 
from it unsightly surface board marks. 
Concrete houses where a cement wash 
or paint is later used are usually treat- 

I ed in this' way.
An electric surfacing machine which

DISGUISING HOMELY HANDS. I 
We can not all have beautiful hands,;

thoroughly. At bedtime, wash the 
hands well with warm water and a

1 stol. _________ _____ ____f____________r w ...... .. M V wesw .............
<■ n though every unit is broken and jonship of men, but all dimly, for at ,nuch toward improving the appear- 
f ing. For a second to that wild heart I was alone, grappling with the ance of a homely hand or disguising 

wd Stumm was the enemy, and realization of a new world. I felt the | its worst points. To do this, it is

! works dry, that is, without the appll* 
She insists on keeping her house so cation of water, performs the task 

spick and span that the children can- nnyh more quickly and produces a 
not have a good time in it? more perfect surface. The cutter discs

She becomes so entangled in the de- ; operate at a speed of 2,000 revolutions, 
tails of living that she loses sight of under pressure. One set of cutters 
the broader vision of life? j will do about 3,000 square feet of sur-

She tells her children what they facing, 
should do and fails to set before them] The disks revolve only when press- 
a living example? j ed upon the surface of the concrete,

She leaves a fortune to her children : and operate absolutely square to it. 
and no wealth of happy memories —

There is power in numbers, movement under me, and the compan-1 b it à üttl‘e"ëa~re'and thought will" do mi,d soap’ car.ef"1 t°.rin®* off a'd clustering around a happy home? , r A nm
------- ---------------------------J....................................... .......................... soap. Dry the hands lightly, then rub She is so busy providing for their ; WOMEN ! DYE FADED

the above mixture well into the cracks comfort that she never finds time for 
and pores. The cracks and other raw their companionship?

I vi*Xl4lttlt/Il ol II JICW » VI i VI. A Lviv viiv | WUI M EJvlIIVd. XVI UU 11119, lv - *11 i a , , ,
tii Y had strength enough to crush shadows of the Palantuken glen fad- necessary to keep the skin soft and Places will smart for a moment or two,] she covets for her children all the 
liin. The wave flowed round and then ing> and the great burst of light as I white, keep the nails clean and mnni- bat the,,'nds wlU s,°”n h,ea ;.a.nd the, advantages that money can buy and 
across him. I saw the butt-ends of we emerged on the wider valley. | cured, learn to use the hands grace-! SKI" W111 Become son and pliable. j yet fails to teach them the apprécia
nts crash on his head and shoulders, Somewhere before us was a pall of fully and wear the right sort of . for ordinary use, a nice lotion can tion 0f the common-place things of 
ard the next second the stream had smoke seamed with red flames, and sleeves. | ba made h>’ combining; one-half cupful life?-A. C. H.

THINGS NEW AGAIN

pa sed over his body............. | beyond the darkness of still higher
That was God's judgment on the hills. All that time I was dreaming, 

man who had set himself above his ( crooning daft catches of song to my- 
kind

. of soft water, one-half cupful of vine- . -
The best way to keep the skin soft; gar an(j one-quarter of a cupful of! TO "DRY SWEATERS

and white, is to keep it well fed with giyCerjne> i
creams. Hands are so much exposed; J For hands that are too d for a! Do not hang a washed sweater on 

t se,f, so happy, so deliriously happy and so rough!y treated that the skin, ; , ti d prp„m the line to dry. It will be sure to —;
Sandy gripped my shoulder and was | that I dared not try to think. I kept gets dry, and unless something is done ?ubbi it weU into the hands during stretch or lose its shape. If you have L^=h l^ent 

shouting in my ear: 1 muttprmtr a kind of nraver made un1 *.u:„ ami ... . ” twn elntbechneQ nmninv narallfil noar> es contains uire^iiona

Dye or Tint Any Worn, Shab
by Garment or Drapery.

Diamond Dyifes
. . . . , , . ---------................................................... «= ----------, ruoDing it wen into me nanus uuring , . .. .. / : r>v

1 muttering » kind of prayer made up to counteract this, the fingers and the d if there is time and ahva two clotheslines running parallel near >
of Kin p worne tn Him vvnn hnn snnwn . ..e l  i .  : 11  : „ 1.1 „ * . •' nonh ntVini* nm a tnuml fvam nnn vu-‘They’re coming, Dick. Look at the of Bible words to Him who had shown backs of the hands will wrinkle and ! bedtime

x„ i i— *i -I—i   n: .  ,i„  •_ il.. ï i .ï h..1 . . . . . . . “t ueuunie.grey devils! . . . Oh, God be thanked, tne His goodness in the land of the
it's our friends!” | living.

The next minute we were tumbling! But as we drew out from the skirts 
down the hillside, Blenkiron hopping of the hills and began the long slope 
on one leg between us. I heard dimly ' to the city, I woke to clear conscious- 
Sandy crying, “Oh, well done our ness, i felt the smell of sheepskin 
eide!” and Blenkiron declaiming about and lathered horses, and above all 
Harper’s Ferry, but I had no voice at the bitter smell of fire. Down in the 
ell and no wish to shout. I know that trough lay Erzerum, now burning in 
tears were in my eyes, and that if I many places, and from the east, past 
had been left alone I would have sat the silent forts, horsemen were clos- 
down and cried with pure thankful- ; ing in on it. I yelled to my comrades 
ness. For sweeping down the glen that we were nearest, that we would 
tame a cloud of grey cavalry on little be first in the city, and they nodded 
wiry horses, a cloud which stayed not happily and shouted their strange 
for the rear of the fugitives, but swept war-cries. As we topped the last 
on like a flight of rainbows, with the ridge I saw below me the van of our 
steel of their lance-heads glittering charge—a dark mass on the snow— 
in the winter sun. They were riding while the broken enemy on both sides 
for Erzerum. j were flinging away their arms and

Remember that for three months we scattering in the fields, 
had been with the enemy and had In the very front, now nearing the 
l ever seen the face of an Ally in1 city ramparts, was one man. He was 
arms. We had been cut off from the like the point of the steel spear soon 
fellowship of a great cause, like a fort to be driven home. In the clear morn- 
surrounded by an army. And now we Ing air I could see that he did not 
were delivered, and there fell around wear the uniform of the Invaders. He 
us the warm joy of comradeship as was turbaned and rode like one pos- 
well as the exultation of victory. 1 sessed, and against the snow I caught 

We flung caution to the winds and the dark sheen of emerald. As he 
went stark mad. Sandy, still in his rode It seemed that the fleeing Turks 
emerald coat and turban, was scrambl- were stricken still, and sank by the 
ing up the farther slope of the hollow, roadside with eyes strained after his 
yelling greetings in every language unheeding figure.
known to man. The leader saw him,! Then I knew that the prophecy had 
with his word checked his men for a been true, and that their prophet had 
moment—it was marvellous to .-.ee the not failed them. The long-looked-for 
horses reined in in such a break neck revelation had come. Greenmantle 
ride—and from the squadron half a had appeared at last to an awaiting 
dozen troopers swung loose and wheel- people, 
ed towards us. Then a man in a grey

the whole hand begins to age. Plain,
A GOOD WORK APRON.

■ v 'i:

overcoat and a sheepskin cap was on 
the ground beside us wringing our 
Hands.

“You are safe, my old friends"—it 
was Peter’s voice that spoke—“I will 
take you back to our army, and get 
you breakfast.”

“No, by the lord, you won’t," cried 
Sandy. “We’ve had the rough end of 
the job, and now we’ll have the fun. 
Look after Blenkiron and these fel 
lows of mine. I’m going to ride knee| 
by knee with your sportsmen for the 
city.”

Peter spoke a word, and two of thej 
■Cossacks dismounted. The next I ; 
knew I wus mixed up in the cloud of; 
greycoats, galloping down the road ; 
up which the morning before we hail 
«trained to the caatrot.

That was the great hour of my life, 
and to live through it was worth a

(The End.)

The Country of the Cem- 
I sards.

We travelled In the print of olden 
wars;

Yet all the land was green:
And love we found, and peace, 
Where fire and war had been.

They pass and emlle, the children of 
the sword—

No more the sword they wield;
And O. how deep the corn 
Along the battlefield

R. L. S.

Minard's Lir.iment for Dandruff.

pure lard is an excellent cosmetic; the 
skin absorbs it more readily even than 
cold cream, since there is no wax in 
it, and it is very softening. Of course, 
all stains should be bleached off the 
hands with lemon, rhubarb or tomato 
juice.

Manicuring the nails is of first im
portance, and it is well to remember 
that if the fingers are short and blunt, 
a fairly long nail will give a tapering 
effect. If the fingers are long and 
thin, the nails should be kept rounded 
and fairly short. They should always 
look immaculate.

Using the hands gracefully is some
thing you will have to teach yourself.
You will need to practice before a 
mirror and to remember which home
ly motions must be avoided.

Homely hands can be partially con
cealed by flowing sleeves; large flaring 
cuffs will make big hands look small 
Very few of us can stand the plain 
sleeves ending in a straight line 
around the wrist. If the bottom of the 
sleeve forms a blunt point coming 
down over the back of the hand, or 
the edge of the sleeve is slightly flared 
and rounded, this effect will be found 
more becoming to the hand and a 
short arm will look longer.

The hands require more care in cold 
weather than they do in warmer wea
ther, and should be carefully washed 
and thoroughly dried at all times.
When the rough work of the day Is 4688. Here is a model that will 1 
over, thoroughly cleanse tho hands give good service. It protects the back 
with warm water and a good mild as well as the front of a dress, and is 
soap (oatmeal or a standard vegetable easy to adjust. Sateen, gingham, 
oil soap will do). Then make a good linen, alpaca or percale may be used 
lather with hot water and soap and for this style.
cover the hands with it, at the same i The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes : Small, 
time rubbing in well a bit of good 34-36; Medium, 38-40; Large, 42-44; 
cold cream the size of a grain of corn. Extra Large, 46-48 inches bust mea- 
Rinse in the hot water and dry. This sure. A Medium size requires 4 yards 
is softening and healing and also re-jof 27-inch material, 
moves the grime from the pores. | Pattern mailed to any address on 

An excellent lotion for the hands is receipt of 16c in silver, by the Wilson! 
made with a half-pint of glycerine, ' Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St.J 
one-fourth of a pint each of lemon- Toronto. Allow two weeks for receipt' 
juice and rain-water, a teaspoonful of pattern.
each of spirits of camphor and per-| ---------
oxide of hydrogen, shake all together CLUB WOMEN, ATTENTION?
in a pint bottle. Rub on the hands at 1 ,. .V , , , If your club is just drifting along,!bedtime and wear loose cotton gloves.! / , .1 . ,

.4S99,

"Diamond 
so simple

each other, pin a towel from one to that auy womdn can d>e or tint any 
the other and spread out the wet old, worn, faded thins new even if she 
sweater on this hammock. It will then ha,s neve,r dyed before’ Lh01-3e any 
retain its original shape and look like ; co,or at (Irug s ore'
new, since the yarn has a chance to ----------- -— '
spring back to its original position. '

If you have only one line, pin the 
top and bottom of a large towel to
gether firmly on the line and let the 
sweater dry in the basket thus formed.
It will require a little more time than 
the first method, since the garment 
cannot be straightened out so well, 
but the result will^be just as good.

NICE WARM RUGS.
Nice warm rugs can be made of old 

stockings whose feet are v-orn out.
Cut off the feet and then begin to cut 
round and round the leg so that the 
whole stocking is cut into one long 
strip. When you have quite a lot of 
strips, crochet them as you would 
wool, only using a large needle, The1 
advantage of this kind of rug is that 
you don't have to sew the pieces to
gether, just crochet them in, and the 
work goes quickly. Brown, black and 
white make a pretty combination, or 
if you want gayer colors you can dye 
some of the stockings before you start. |
Be sure to crochet them tightly, as. 
they stretch later.-----------------

Meet face to face and converse to-1 
I gether—the best way to efface un 
ï pleasant feeling.—Lincoln.

SAVE TIME 
AND WORK

USB MORE-

CUBES
Concentrated beef-goodnes», easily 
imparted to dozens ol dishes making 
them more tasty and nutritious.

In tins of 4,10,50 end 100

Minard’s Liniment Heals Cuts.

EVERYWHERE ■ 
CANADA

silent-but eloquent-

EDDYS
MATCHES

render the maximum 
of helpful service.

ALWAYS. ASK K* 
EDDY’S MATCHES

FOSTER HOMES
WANTED

For BOVS and GIRLS of
school age Specially se
lected for Immigration to 
Canada Further information 
apply to

The Salvation Army 
297 George St. Toronto

Almond meal can be added to this 
mixture if desired. Add enough meal

meeting now and then to exchange the 
latest news, or if the women in your

,, . , ill community have never organized, why1to make the lotion the consistency of . , , , . , , rru... ■ r.ot develop a home-makers’ club: Thethin cream. 1 H
The Ice Storm.

All out-of-doore this morn.
Enchanting us since dawn.

la a fairy world that came here over- j “|‘t'h “‘àsëline.'''ïf' the ends of thTfln- !"

If the finger nails become brittle, 
rub them frequen

develop i
plan is for each member to teach the

tly and thoroughly other members how to do something 
V , p r in which she excels. In one commun-

nlght;
Th#' growing things are whorls 
Of crystals, diamonds, pearls.

That, scintillate as facets catch the
light

gtrs crack, use the following lotion: 
i Two ounces of commercial acetic (32 
! per cent.) acid, two ounces of witch- 
. hazel and two ounces of glycerine. Mix

ity in our county there is a home- 
makers’ club having twenty-five mem 
bers. Regular meetings are held the 
second and fourth Thursdays of each 
month; the meetings begin at ten and 
dose at four. Each woman brings a 
luncheon consisting of sandwiches, 
fruit and cake or cookies. The hostess'OUR FRE£ BOOKLET

Our little book describes our work and
our excellent toilet preparations and |ng cold months and iced tea,

or de „( the ,„n,
. _ Ttî..- .......  -tn ____ i.....- mor meeting’s.

I48UE. No. 7—24

A droop o'er hoer "grass blades 
Are fountains and cascades,

That shrubberies and trees about Our little hook describes our work and 1 for the day serves hot beverages dur- 
u a form ;

And everywhere In sight.
And sparkling In tlio light, | plexton. For over 30 years wo have mor ni(-*etings.

The miracles that come in wake of been successfully treating Eczema, I Some of the demonstrations which 
.«form. I pimples, Blackheads and other skin have been most interesting Included

Emma Peirce, and scalp troubles by mall. We re- the removal of stains, remodeling
_______ a ___ , move Superfluous Hair, Moles. XVarts, cl0thing, batik and dyeing, basket

^ etc forever, by Electrolysis. Write
n i long journey an elephant can] HI8COTT INSTITUTE

average tight milts v* ,Wur. giD College SL

weaving, methods of serving food, 
Toronto 1 ^r9*"a^ suggestions, making a dress

LSx-t
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SMP

SMP Enameled Ware has 1 
the smooth surface and polish of 
fine crockery—without the break
age. And it is so very easy to clean 
—just like china, and therefore 
makes light work of pot washing.

Try this test. Take an S M P 
Enameled Ware sauce pan ancTan 
all-metal sauce pan of equal size. 
Into each pour a quart of cold 
w ater. Put on the fire at the same 
time. The SMP sauce pan will be 
boiling merrily when the water in 
the other is just beginning to 
simmer.

SMPfi^WARE
“A Face of Porcelain and a Heart of Steel”

Three finishes: Pearl Ware, two coats ot pearly 
grey enamel inside and out. Diamond Ware, three 
coats, light blue and white outside, white !lnlng. 
Crystal Ware, three coats, pure white Inside and 
out, with Royal Blue edging.

•"•Sheet Metal Produlis Co OF CANADA
LIMITED

MONTREAL TORONTO 
EDMONTON VANCOUVER

WINNIPEG
CALGARY

r


